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Abstract
Articulated wheeled loader vehicles have frequent rollover accidents as they operate in the complex outdoor environ-
ments. This article proposes an active anti-rollover control method based on a set of single-frame control moment gyro
stabilizer installed on the rear body of the vehicle. The rollover dynamic model is first established for articulated
wheeled loader vehicle with gyro stabilizer. The proposed control strategy is then applied in simulation to verify the roll-
over control effect on the vehicle under steady-state circumferential conditions. Finally, a home-built articulated wheel
loader vehicle with gyro stabilizer is used to further verify the proposed control strategy. The results show that the vehi-
cle can quickly return to the stable driving state and effectively avoid the vehicle rollover when a suitable anti-roll control
moment can be provided by the gyro stabilizer. As a result, the articulated wheeled loader vehicle is able to operate
safely in a complex outdoor environment.
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Introduction
Articulated wheeled loader vehicles have been widely
used in construction, mining, agriculture and forestry due
to their small turning radius, high operating efficiency
and good maneuverability. However, they are prone to
rollover accidents due to their variable center of mass,
variable load and complicated working environments.1
Therefore, it is necessary to improve their anti-rollover
ability to reduce the incidence of rollover accidents.2
In the 1970s, the anti-lock braking system (ABS) was
developed to increase the stability of the vehicle during
braking, which can shorten the braking distance for
improved safety.3 Later, electronic braking system
(EBS) was created to effectively reduce the reaction time
of the air brake system and significantly shorten the
braking distance.4 The roll stability control (RSC) sys-
tem was invented to reduce the engine torque or differ-
ential braking to prevent the vehicle from rolling over.
In addition, some vehicle auxiliary systems are used to
improve vehicle stability by controlling the yaw moment
of the vehicle. Wang et al. proposed a new active yaw
stabilizer (AYS) system for improving vehicle lateral
stability. They further designed the corresponding con-
trol strategy with the active rollover preventer (ARPer)
system, which can reduce the number of rollover acci-
dents.5,6 Goodarzi et al.7,8 introduced a stabilizer pen-
dulum system for the direct yaw moment control to
supervise the lateral dynamics of vehicle, which demon-
strated its superior performance on low friction roads.
In addition, it is possible to improve the vehicle roll
stability by introducing additional mechanisms.
Sorniotti et al.9 used active anti-roll bars to suppress
the rollover of the vehicle, which can effectively reduce
the roll angle of the vehicle and provide a new anti-
rollover control. To improve the roll stability of the
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vehicle, a novel single-frame control torque gyro was
introduced for attitude control of various systems.10,11
It can maintain the system balance and stably move for-
ward and backward.12–14 Gyro stabilization technology
was first applied to two-wheeled vehicles in which the
power generated by the gyroscope acted on the vehicle to
keep it upright during the movement.15 Mashadi et al.16,17
introduced a gyroscope device to prevent the vehicle from
rolling over. The experimental results showed that the sys-
tem can successfully stabilize the vehicle.
In this article, we design a gyro stabilizer for anti-
rollover control of the articulated wheel loader vehicle.
The dynamic model is established for the articulated
wheel loader vehicle with the single-frame control
moment gyro stabilizer. The rollover torque generated
by the gyro stabilizer is controlled by linear matrix
inequality (LMI) in real time to form the anti-rollover
control strategy for the vehicle. The time to rollover
(TTR)18 is used as the trigger control condition, which
indicated the rollover warning time. Moreover, the
steady-state margin angle (SSMA)19 is used to monitor
the effect of rollover control. The simulation analysis is
first carried out under the steady-state circumferential
conditions at different speeds. Then a home-built
articulated wheeled loader vehicle is used to verify the
effectiveness of the proposed rollover control scheme.
The rest of this article is organized as follows.
Section ‘‘Rolling dynamic model of articulated wheeled
loader vehicle with gyro stabilize’’ establishes the roll-
over dynamics model of the articulated wheeled loader
vehicle with gyro stabilizer. Section ‘‘Anti-rollover
robust control design’’ introduces the robust control
design for anti-rollover. The numerical simulation anal-
ysis of the proposed rollover control scheme is carried
out in section ‘‘Simulation analysis.’’ A home-built
articulated wheeled loader vehicle with a gyro stabilizer
is used to conduct real experiments in section ‘‘Test ver-
ification.’’ Finally, a brief conclusion is given in section
‘‘Conclusion’’ to summarize the work presented in the
article.
Rolling dynamic model of articulated
wheeled loader vehicle with gyro stabilizer
To actively suppress the vehicle rollover, we have added
a gyro stabilizer on a home-built articulated wheeled
loader vehicle. Figure 1 shows its structure, which is a
scale-down version of real articulated wheeled loader
vehicle. The gyro stabilizer is fixed at the rear of the
vehicle body by four bolts, which is highlighted by a
red box. The mechanism mainly consists of an oscillat-
ing steering gear and two single-frame control torque
gyros. When the vehicle body is tilted and unstable, the
control system sends a command to the steering gear.
As shown in Figure 1(a), a single-frame control tor-
que gyro consists of a rotor, a frame and a frame rota-
tion servo system. When the rotor and the frame rotate
counterclockwise, the angular momentum H of the
rotor is along the positive direction of the z-axis, and
the angular velocity v of the frame is along the positive
direction of the y-axis. M is the output torque.
According to the principle of gyro’s precession
effect,16,20 the output torque is equal to the vector
product of the v and H
M=v3H ð1Þ
According to the rule of the right hand, the index fin-
ger points from v to H, then the direction of the thumb
is the direction of the output torqueM, that is, the posi-
tive direction along the x-axis.
Similarly, as shown in Figure 1(b), when the vehicle
body rolled toward the left, the steering gear drives the
Figure 1. Articulated wheeled loader vehicle with a gyro stabilizer: (a) single-frame control torque gyro and (b) the gyro stabilizer
is fixed at the rear of the articulated wheel loader.
gear to rotate clockwise. Due to the larger gear 1 meshes
with the gear, the lower frame is driven to swing coun-
terclockwise. While the motor drives the lower rotor to
rotate clockwise. Meanwhile, the larger gear 2 is meshed
by the larger gear 1, and the upper frame is driven to
swing clockwise, while the corresponding motor drives
the upper rotor to rotate counterclockwise. Due to the
opposite rotation of the rotor and wiggle of the frame
respectively, the disturbance moments of the gyro stabi-
lizer around the direction of ogyg axis and ogzg axis are
offset and balanced. The output effective torques M1
andM2 around the ogxg axis direction are superimposed
based on the precession effect of the gyro device, thereby
generating a roll moment to the right and adjusting the
vehicle attitude to actively prevent the vehicle from roll-
ing over. Conversely, when the vehicle body rolled
toward the right, the gyro stabilizer will output an anti-
rollover torque to the left.
According to the body structure characteristics of
the articulated wheeled loader vehicle, we simplify it
into the following three parts: (i) the front body (includ-
ing the front axle and working device), (ii) the rear
body and (iii) the rear axle. As shown in Figure 2, the
ground reference coordinate system is defined as
O XYZ, the vehicle body coordinate system is o xyz,
the front vehicle body reference coordinate system is
Of XfYfZf, the rear body reference coordinate system is
Or XrYrZr, and the rear axle reference coordinate sys-
tem is Ob XbYbZb.
Assume that the longitudinal vehicle speed u is con-
stant. The four degrees-of-freedom dynamic model of
articulated wheeled loader vehicle includes the lateral
displacement y of the vehicle, the yaw angle rf of the
front body, the yaw angle rr of the rear body and the
roll angle u of the vehicle. The differential motion equa-
tion for the vehicle system is established by the second
type of Lagrange equation as follows
d
dt
∂ET
∂ _qi
 
 ∂ET
∂qi
+
∂EV
∂qi
+
∂ED
∂ _qi
=Qi ð2Þ
where ET, EV and ED represent the kinetic energy, the
potential energy and the dissipative energy of the vehi-
cle respectively; qi is the generalized coordinates, and
the generalized coordinates q1 = y, q2 = rf, q3 = rr,
q4 =u; Qi means the generalized force.
The dynamic equation of single-frame control
moment gyro is given below
Mx= Jx €u cos b+H _b
My= Jy€bH _a cos b
Mz=0
8<
: ð3Þ
where Mx, My and Mz are components directly acting
on the gyro rotor along the coordinate axis x, y and z,
respectively; Jx and Jy are the inertia moments of the
gyro rotor on the x and y axes, respectively; b is the
gyro precession angle; H is the gyro momentum
moment; a is the rotation angle of the gyroscope
around the horizontal axis of the outer frame axis.
In the gyro stabilization device, the rotors of the two
single-frame control moment gyros have equal magni-
tude and opposite direction, and the rotor rotation
speeds are equal and opposite directions. The output
disturbance moments around the ogyg axis direction
have offset each other, and the output effective
moments around the ogxg axis direction have over-
lapped each other. Therefore, the dynamic equation of
the gyro stabilizer is
Mx= Jx €u cos b1 +H1 _b1 + Jx €u cos b2 +H2 _b2
My=0
Mz=0
8<
:
ð4Þ
By projecting equation (4) into the vehicle body
coordinate system o xyz, we can obtain
Mx= Jx €u cos2 b1 +H1 _b1 cos b1 + Jx €u cos
2 b2
+H2 _b2 cos b2
My=0
Mz=0
8>><
>:
ð5Þ
As b value is small, b1 =b2 =b, H1 =H2 =H, for-
mula (5) can be simplified to
Mx=23 Jx €u+Hbð Þ
My=0
Mz=0
8<
: ð6Þ
By combining equations (2) and (6), the differential
equation of the vehicle system motion can be obtained
below
Figure 2. Modeling coordinate system of an articulated
wheeled loader vehicle.
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The kinetic energy, potential energy and dissipation
energy of the vehicle system are solved separately. The
generalized force is solved by the virtual work principle.
The motion differential equation of the system is
m€y+
Kdf+Kdr
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ð8Þ
where mf, mr and mb are the masses of the front body
(including front axle and working device), rear body
and rear axle, respectively; Ixxf, Ixxr and Ixxb are the roll
moment of inertia of the front body, rear body and rear
axle, respectively; Izzf, Izzr and Izzb are the yaw moment
of inertia of the front body, rear body and rear axle,
respectively; l1 and l2 are the distance from the rear
body center of gravity and the front body center of
gravity to the hinged center; lr and lr
0
are the distance
from the hinged center and rear body center of gravity
to the rear axle center; lf and lf
0
are the distance from
the hinged center and the front body center of gravity
to the front axle center; g is the gravitational accelera-
tion; hof is the height of the front body; hor and hob are
the roll heights of the rear body and rear axle respec-
tively; KdA, KdB, KdC and KdD are the cornering stiffness
of each tire; Ku and Cu are the roll stiffness coefficient
and the roll damping coefficient of the tire respectively;
m=mf+mr+mb+mg; Kdf=KdA+KdB; Kdr=KdC
+KdD; p=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l21 + l
2
f +2l1lfcosb
q
The control torque f of the gyro stabilizer is selected
as the control input, and the steering angle d is selected
as the external disturbance input. Equation (8) can be
rewritten into the standard state equation below
_x=Qx+Ru+Gd ð9Þ
where x= ½y, rf, rr,u, d, _y, _rf, _rr, _u, _dT; u= f
Q=
O I
M1K M1C
 
R=
O
M1
 
G=
O
M1F
 
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9
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0 0 0 0 0
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0 0 0 0 0
2
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F=
Kdf
Kdflf
Kdfp
Kdfhob
0
2
66664
3
77775
Q, R and G are the coefficient matrices corresponding
to the state vector and the input vectors.
Anti-rollover robust control design
Design of LMI robust controller
SSMA is an instability prediction index combined with
the first-order instability and second-order instability
states of an articulated wheel loader for evaluating the
state of motion of a vehicle body.19 It can evaluate the
lateral stability of the vehicle according to vehicle
motion state without considering the external rollover
factors. Therefore, the SSMA can be used to accurately
monitor the rollover dynamics of the vehicle. SSMA is
an included angle between the resultant force vector
and the defined stable surface, in which the resultant
force vector is the synthesis of inertial force and gravity.
When the SSMA is less than 0, the vehicle is unstable
and at the risk of rollover. When the SSMA is larger
than 0, the vehicle is stable and has no risk of rollover.
To use the gyro stabilizer for anti-rollover active con-
trol of the vehicle, this article designs a state feedback
robust controller for realizing the real-time adjustment
of the control torque of the gyro stabilizer. Figure 3
shows flowchart of an LMI state feedback control
system.
The control system aims to stabilize the closed-loop
system internally and to satisfy Twz(s)k k‘\ 1, in which
Twz(s) is the closed-loop transfer function from the dis-
turbance input d to the adjusted function z. If the state
feedback gain of the system is K, the gyro stabilizer
then controls the torque u=Kx, and the corresponding
closed-loop system can be expressed as
_x= Q+BuKð Þx+Gd
z= C0 +D12Kð Þx+D11d
	
ð10Þ
where Bu=R; C0, D11 and D12 are the coefficient
matrices that determine the controlled output z.
For a given scalar g. 0 under the LMI framework,
we have only one symmetric positive definite matrix X
such that the following optimization constraint inequal-
ities are obtained
min r
s:t:
Q+BuK+ Q+BuWð Þ G C0 +D12Kð ÞT
GT I DT11
C0X+D12W D11 I
2
4
3
5\ 0
X. 0
8>><
>>:
ð11Þ
For this linear objective function optimization prob-
lem, the mincx function solver is selected. Finally, the
optimal solutions g, X and W are obtained. The
controller state feedback gain can be obtained by
K=W(X)1. The system is closed-loop stable.
Anti-rollover robust control based on TTR rollover
warning
The rollover warning algorithm can predict whether the
vehicle will reach the vehicle roll angle threshold under
the current vehicle state and steering wheel input, which
can be used to calculate the warning time TTR and gen-
erate the trigger signal. TTR represents the time interval
from normal motion to vehicle rollover. When this time
value is close to 0, it indicates that the rollover risk of
the vehicle is high. The optimal gyro stabilizer control
torque is obtained using the designed LMI robust con-
troller and the SSMA is used to evaluate the control
effect. Figure 4 shows the schematic diagram of anti-
rollover robust control based on TTR rollover warning.
The direct roll torque control method is adopted in
this article to adjust the precession torque of the gyro
stabilizer for controlling the roll stability of the articu-
lated wheeled loader vehicle. The articulated steering
angle is first input into the early warning reference
model for state parameter estimation of the vehicle sys-
tem, and the rollover warning algorithm is then used to
iteratively calculate the warning time TTR. The imple-
mentation of the direct roll moment control is based on
the factor of whether the rollover warning time TTR
satisfies the roll condition (TTR \ Tup, where Tup is
the warning threshold for TTR).
The LMI robust controller is combined with the pos-
itive and negative roll angle u to determine whether the
vehicle turns left or right. If u. 0, the LMI robust con-
troller outputs the rightward roll moment. On the con-
trary, the roll torque to the left is output. Therefore,
the roll torque is accurately controlled according to the
state feedback gain of the vehicle, and the posture of
the vehicle body is corrected in time to avoid the occur-
rence of rollover accident.
Simulation analysis
To obtain the critical speed of vehicle rollover instabil-
ity and verify the effectiveness of the gyro stabilizer
Figure 3. LMI state feedback control system.
based anti-rollover control scheme, the numerical simu-
lation and analysis are conducted under steady-state
circumferential conditions. The TTR threshold of the
rollover warning time is set to 3 s, and SSMA is used to
monitor the effect of rollover control. Table 1 shows
the relevant parameters of the vehicle roll dynamics
model. The maximum speed of the gyro stabilizer is
13,000 r/min, and its moment of inertia is 0.0064kgm2.
Figure 5 shows the step input of the steering angle
of the vehicle front wheel under a uniform circular
motion. The vehicle starts to turn at 3 s and reaches to
20 within 2 s. The steering angle of the articulated
wheeled loader vehicle is within 0–40. Therefore, the
steering angle is selected to be 20 in the steady-state
circumferential condition, and the vehicle speed is set
to 1.25–3m/s.
Figure 6 shows the variation curve of SSMA and
TTR when the vehicle is traveling at a constant speed
of 1.25m/s. It can be seen that SSMA gradually
decreases toward around 18 in the steering process of
the vehicle and TTR remains constant. As the vehicle is
in a safe driving state and has no risk of rollover, active
Figure 4. Schematic diagram of anti-rollover robust control based on TTR rollover warning.
Table 1. Dimensions and specifications.21,22
Parameters Explanation Value
m (kg) Total mass of the prototype 56.1
mf (kg) Front body mass 16.4
mr (kg) Rear body mass 26.4
mb (kg) Rear axle mass 13.3
Ixxf , Iyyf , Izzf (kgm
2) Moment of inertia of front body 0.642,1.57,1.68
Ixxr , Iyyr , Izzr (kgm
2) Moment of inertia of rear body 0.765,1.79,1.25
Ixxb, Iyyb, Izzb (kgm
2) Moment of inertia of rear axle 0.413,1.58,1.89
WF X1=Y1=Z1ð Þ (m) Center of gravity of front body 0.26,0,0.005
WF X2=Y2=Z2ð Þ (m) Center of gravity of rear body –0.19,0,0.14
WF X3=Y3=Z3ð Þ (m) Center of gravity of rear axle –0.33,0,–0.04
B (m) Wheel track 0.45
lf (m) Distance between pivot joint and the center of the front axle 0.32
lr (m) Distance between pivot joint and the center of the rear axle 0.32
Rt (m) Tire radius 0.15
h (m) Distance between rear axle shaft and rear body longitude axis 0.02
Ka (N/) Cornering stiffness of tire 81,600
KV (N/m) Vertical stiffness of tire 20,000
CV (Ns/m) Vertical damping of tire 5000
anti-rollover safety control is not required. When the
vehicle increases its speed under the steady-state cir-
cumferential condition, its SSMA performance gradu-
ally decreases. When the vehicle speed reaches 3m/s,
SSMA reaches the critical threshold. Figure 7 shows
the corresponding variation curve of SSMA and TTR.
As can be seen, SSMA reaches 0 at 5 s when the vehicle
turns, and TTR decreases from 3 to 0. By continuously
increasing the vehicle speed at different steering angles,
a large number of circular motion simulation experi-
ments are carried out.
The roll stability of the vehicle with SSMA at differ-
ent speeds and steering angles is present in Figure 8. It
can be seen that SSMA is decreasing rapidly with the
vehicle speed under an increasing steering angle. The
vehicle is critically unstable under the condition of a
vehicle speed of 3m/s and a steering angle of 20. ThisFigure 5. Articulated steering angle input.
Figure 6. SSMA and TTR with a speed of 1.25m/s: (a) SSMA and (b) TTR.
Figure 7. SSMA and TTR with a speed of 3m/s: (a) SSMA and (b) TTR.
is consistent with the analysis of rollover instability at
different speeds. Therefore, the speed 3m/s is the criti-
cal speed of the vehicle’s rollover instability under
steady-state circumferential conditions. It becomes
necessary to apply active anti-rollover safety control to
prevent the rollover accident when the speed is over
3m/s.
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed rollover
control scheme, we conducted the numerical simulation
analysis by choosing the vehicle speed at 3 and 5m/s
under steady-state circumferential conditions. Figures 9
and 10 show the effect of the vehicle’s anti-rollover
control at 3 and 5m/s respectively. As can be seen from
Figure 9(a) and (b), the roll angle and roll rate are get-
ting larger during the steering process. When active roll
moment control is applied, they are reduced and
returned dramatically. Since the roll angle changes rap-
idly, the roll rate reaches a peak in near 7.5 s and
quickly returns to the positive. When the roll moment
control is not implemented, the steering angle of the
vehicle reaches the maximum and the roll angle rate
increase to the maximum value and then decreased.
As shown in Figure 9(c) and (d), TTR and SSMA
drop to 0 as the time reached 5 s and the critical
instability occurred. After the roll torque control is
applied, TTR is quickly returned to the normal value
Figure 9. Comparison of vehicle anti-rollover control effects at 3m/s: (a) roll angle, (b) roll rate, (c) TTR and (d) SSMA.
Figure 8. SSMA at different speeds and steering angles.
within 2.5 s, that is, the vehicle changes from the critical
instability state to the steady state. At the same time,
SSMA is also returned to positive in a short time and
remained unchanged until reaching 26.
Figure 10(a) and (b) shows that the vehicle roll angle
and roll rate continued to increase until the vehicle roll-
over (dashed line) due to the increased vehicle speed
when the gyro stabilizer roll moment control is not
applied. When an anti-roll moment is provided by the
gyro stabilizer, the roll angle returns to the original
state in a short time, and the roll rate gradually returns
to the original state after the sudden change in the roll-
ing moment, as shown in red solid lines.
Figure 10(c) and (d) shows that TTR and SSMA
dropped to 0 at 4 s. At this time, the vehicle reached a
critical unstable state, while SSMA continued its
decrease to a negative value, and the vehicle rolled over.
After the roll moment control is carried out, SSMA is
gradually returned from 0 to 36 and remained
unchanged. TTR returned to the normal value within
2 s, and the vehicle turned from the unstable state to
the steady state. Therefore, the anti-rollover robust
control can effectively prevent the vehicle from rolling
over based on roll moment control and TTR rollover
warning.
Test verification
To further verify the effectiveness of the proposed roll-
over control scheme, we have adopted a home-built
articulated wheel loader vehicle to conduct real rollover
control tests, which is shown in Figure 11. This vehicle
is scaled down version of a real articulated wheeled loa-
der vehicle with a ratio of 1:5. It has kept all the key
mechanical features: articulated steering, swinging rear
drive axle, boom and no suspension connection. More
details can be found in our previous paper.21 The vehi-
cle has multiple sensors (acceleration sensors, gyro-
scopes and magnetic strength sensors) to collect vehicle
status information in real time and multiple actuators
(electric push rod, differential driving system, direct
current (DC) motors, gyro stabilizer). In the experi-
ment, the length, width and height of the gyro stabilizer
Figure 10. Comparison of anti-rollover control effects of vehicles at 5m/s: (a) roll angle, (b) roll rate, (c) TTR and (d) SSMA.
are 161, 161 and 416mm respectively, with a weight of
23.5 kg.
The remote controller sends a control command to
the receiver module based on the direct-sequence spread
spectrum (DSSS) technology. After the single chip
decodes the control command, the system sends a com-
mand to the relay and the driver to control the boom
lifting, steering, and forward and backward motions
respectively. The vehicle speed is adjusted by changing
the duty ratio of pulse-width modulation (PWM). The
change of input angular velocity of its steering gear
enables the gyro mechanism to provide a balanced roll
moment and adjust the posture of the vehicle to prevent
the vehicle from rolling over.
As the actual running speed of the articulated
wheeled loader vehicle is about 7–40 km/h, we set the
running speed of our test vehicle at 0.5–2m/s (Figure
12). Since the articulated wheel loader operates on the
non-structural road surface, we choose an arc-shaped
road surface obstacle according to the physical test
vehicle. Based on body size and tire size, we chose an
arc-shaped obstacle with a chord length of 0.16m and
a string height of 0.08m. Straight line obstacle detec-
tion experiment is conducted at a speed of 1.5m/s.
Figure 13 shows the anti-rollover control effect on
our test vehicle. More specifically, Figure 13(a) and (b)
shows that the vehicle roll angle and roll rate continu-
ously increase until the vehicle rollover (dashed blue
lines) due to an increased vehicle speed, where the gyro
stabilizer roll moment control is not applied. After the
application of the gyro stabilizer roll torque control,
the roll angle returns to the original state in a short time
and the roll rate gradually returns to the original state
after the sudden change in the rolling moment.
Figure 13(c) and (d) shows that TTR and SSMA
dropped to 0 at around 2 s. When active rollover
Figure 11. A home-built articulated wheel loader vehicle.
Figure 12. Overall control principle of the prototype vehicle.
control was not applied, SSMA continuously decreased
to a negative value and TTR stayed at 0. In this case,
the vehicle was rolled over. When active rollover con-
trol was applied, SSMA was gradually returned from 0
to 45 and TTR rapidly returned to the normal set
value. The test vehicle was turned from the unstable
state to the steady state. Therefore, the anti-rollover
robust control can effectively prevent the vehicle from
rolling over based on roll moment control and TTR
rollover warning. Figure 14 shows the roll moment
applied by the anti-rollover control. The roll moment
control can provide a maximum anti-roll moment of
38Nm when the gyro stabilizer is turned on.
Conclusion
In this article, single-frame control moment gyros were
deployed on an articulated wheeled loader vehicle as a
stabilizer, which can actively adjust the attitude of the
vehicle and prevent the vehicle from rolling over. A
detailed simulation at different vehicle speeds was con-
ducted to verify effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Simulation analysis made it clear that the critical speed
of the articulated wheeled loader vehicle under steady-
state circumferential conditions is obtained by the pro-
posed approach.
Figure 13. Anti-rollover control effects on our test vehicles at 1.5m/s: (a) roll angle, (b) roll rate, (c) TTR and (d) SSMA.
Figure 14. The roll moment applied by the anti-rollover
control.
Furthermore, a home-built articulated wheel loader
vehicle with gyro stabilizer was deployed in real experi-
ments under straight-through obstacle conditions. The
vehicle speed was set at 1.5m/s according to the simi-
larity theory. The results showed that the roll angle of
the vehicle was significantly reduced after the applica-
tion of the gyro stabilizer on roll torque control. The
SSMA and TTR can quickly returned to the normal
value. The vehicle is able to return to the stable driving
state from the potential vehicle rollover. Moreover, the
proposed gyro stabilizer reduces the mass of the rear
body by replacing the original counterweight.
However, the high-speed operation of the gyro stabi-
lizer consumes the additional energy. Therefore, our
next stage of research will focus on how to make a com-
promise between speed and energy consumption so that
the gyro stabilizer can achieve high efficiency.
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